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Treflan* TR-10· 
EPA Reg. No. 62719-131 

For Distribution and Use Only in Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota 

Fall or Spring Application to Ground with Standing Crop Stubble or Crop 
Residue for Weed Control In Following Crop 

- Special Use Directions for Minimum Tillage Situations -

ATIENTION 
• It is a violation 01 Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent w~h ~s labeling_ 
• This labeling must be in the possession 01 the user at the time 01 application. 
• Read the label affixed to the container ror Trellan TR-1 0 before applying. Carefully follow all 

precautionary statements and applicable use directions. 
• Use 01 Trellan TR-lO aocording to this supplernentallabeling is subject to all use precautions and 

lim~ations im sed b the label affixed to the container lor Trellan TR-l0. 

Directions for Use 

Trellan· TR-l O· herbicide is a preemergence incorporated product that controls weeds as they germinate. 
Trellan TR-1 0 will not control established weeds. 

Application Timing 
Trellan TR-l0 may be applied in lall or spring to ground w~h standing crop stubble or crop residue for 
weed control in the following crop. When applied in this manner, the first incorporation 01 
Trellan TR-lO must "xur within 72 hours alter application. The second incorporation lUst be delayed a 
minimum 01 5 days alter the lirst and may occur any time up to planting. This application is limited to use 
on ground that has not had a primary tillage treatmen: lollowing crop harvest. Following application. plant 
only crops to which Trellan TR-l 0 may be applied as a preplant incorporated treatment. 

Broadcast Application Rates 
ReIer to the product label lor Treflan TR-l0 lor use directions lor specific crops, including application 
rates and other use inlonnation. Apply at the recommended broadcast application rate lor the crop. soil 
texture, and target weed species. When lall applied, use the highest rate in the rate range allowed lor the 
SOil texture to be treated. 

Incorporation 
Incorporate (",,;e using minimum tillage equipment such as the rotary harrow,field cu~ivator,11naer<:utter 
chisel plow or other suitable tillage' implement. ~ i:i desirable to loosen and mix surface soil su1f"lCiently to . , . , 
trap Tre'an TR-tO, but maintain a surface cover 01 stubble 3nd crop residue sufficient lor erosiorr, . 
pr0tection. The second incorporation may occur any time prior to or in conjunction with tillage Opf,rations 
associated with planting. 
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Amendments: 
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